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ABSTRACT: This paper outlines a mathematics course centered around the interdisciplinary topic
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addition to suggestions and student feedback from the course are also included.
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Introduction
The benefits of undergraduate research experiences have been well studied and documented [2,3,5,8,12,
20,24,25,27]. Engaging in the rich experiences of research are particularly beneficial for underrepresented
STEM populations [3, 8, 12]. Course-Based Undergraduate Research Experiences, (CUREs) are a great
way to engage whole classes in research experiences in contrast to more selective research internships [1,2].
While there have been a variety of examples of CUREs implemented in science and engineering labs and
classes, there has not been as much written about mathematics-based CUREs [6,7, 17,25,31,32].
This paper presents the details of a mathematics-based CURE. A CURE is defined in [1] as a course-
based undergraduate research experience which involves students in the use of scientific practices, dis-
covery, collaboration,and iteration, and allows students to contribute to broadly relevant work. The
structure and logistics of designing and teaching such a course are shared in addition to suggestions and
student feedback from the course. Although the class size was only eight, the author believes that this
structure could be scaled up to a larger class size perhaps with the use of teaching/research assistants.
1 About the Course
This course was designed to introduce students to a mathematics research topic and provide structure for
the students to work together in research cohorts to participate in discovery-based research. Although
the course was two credit hours, this structure could easily work for a one credit hour or three credit
hour course as well. Students took this course as a special topics mathematics course which could count
towards the elective of the mathematics major or minor. Students in this course had a variety of majors
including mathematics, computer science, engineering, and biology. Most of the students in the class
either were not getting even a mathematics minor, or did not need this course for their major or minor.
The main motivation for students to take the class was that they were interested in doing mathematical
research and this was a way to “compensate” them for their efforts as an alternative to a stipend. Interest
in this course also came through our university’s summer undergraduate research experience. Some of
the students applied for the summer research program and the instructor contacted students who were
not chosen for the summer program and offered them this opportunity to participate in research.
The theme of this research was “Graph Theoretical Modeling of Self-assembling DNA Nanostructures.”
The unique properties of double-stranded DNA molecules make DNA a valuable structural material with
which to form self-assembling nanostructures and the field of DNA nanotechnology is largely based on
this premise [29]. By modeling nanostructures with discrete graphs, efficient DNA self-assembly turns
into a mathematical puzzle which allows construction methods and concepts from undergraduate level
graph theory to become useful in the study of self-assembling DNA complexes [11]. To work on this
research, students chose families of graphs to use as the base of these nanostructures and then worked
to determine optimal design strategies under various given laboratory constraints. One of the benefits of
this research topic is that it requires minimal mathematical background and as a result the majority of
the students in the class were not mathematics majors.
During the first few weeks, the instructor introduced students to the research topic, appropriate
background preliminary mathematics, and some of the known results and techniques used to solve open
problems in the field. Specifically the instructor introduced the mathematical model and notation used in
this research for DNA self-assembly. Because of the varying backgrounds of the students, the instructor
designed short modules to introduce some basic linear algebra, programming, and graph theory. If
students were not in need of these introductions or refreshers, then they were free to play with some
of the initial warm-up problems for the research. During the first four weeks, students read sections of
preliminary research and during our weekly class meetings the instructor went over some of the details of
the proofs, techniques, and results. Each week, the instructor assigned some “toy problems” or previously
known results as weekly homework for students to discover and prove for themselves. At this time, the
students were put into initial research pods or cohorts of four students. These cohorts were initially
based on student availability and schedule. Students were required to meet at least once with their
cohort to collaborate on the weekly assignments. The cohorts then presented their results during part of
the following class period.
After students had learned some of the initial techniques used to solve problems in this field, the
instructor had the cohorts work on more complex families of graphs which previous student researchers
had explored. These problems were chosen in part because they were slightly more complex to solve
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than the initial problems they had seen, but simple enough so that students could make a lot of progress
within one week’s time. These results were not outlined in any of the papers the students had and thus
this gave them a chance to practice using the techniques they had learned to solve these new problems.
For the final third of the class, the instructor broke up the research cohorts students into groups of
two or three and each cohort chose their own research problem to solve. In this case, students picked
out several families of graphs (usually related graph families like book graphs and stacked book graphs)
which had never been explored before. During the next few weeks the students worked on their research
and class time was spent as a time to report their current findings and get feedback from the instructor
and other students. The instructor would move around the groups providing support and advice when
appropriate. The general process for the students was to find optimal designs for their families of graphs
in the two least restrictive laboratory conditions and then prove that these designs were optimal. As
students worked, they updated their results in a research report written in LATEX. The last two weeks of
the class were spent wrapping up their current progress, finalizing their written reports, and creating a
poster presentation which they would use to present at the Joint Mathematics Meetings and an internal
university-wide poster session. After the class was completed, we had a pizza party during which each
cohort presented their posters to the class. Later these students presented their research at several local,
regional, and national mathematics conferences.
The structure and design of this course clearly aligned within the Course-Based Undergraduate Re-
search Experience spectrum outlined in [1]. All students in the class addressed an interesting research
question within the field of nanotechnology which required the use of scientific practices. Students asked
questions, proposed hypotheses (in this case conjecturing possible optimal designs for self-assembling
DNA), evaluated various methods and techniques they could use to prove or disprove their hypotheses.
Students then communicated their findings regularly to each other and the instructor. The course was
specifically designed to be very collaborative and required students to work in research cohorts and com-
municate and present their weekly findings to each other. Students were able to apply previous results
and methods to solve new problems and were able to learn from previous misconjectures and misconcep-
tions. Since students chose their own research problems, the research was driven by the students and
the instructor’s role became that of a mentor or advisor since the outcome of the research problem was
unknown to her. At the end of the course, students provided new understanding within the realm of
nanotechnology and designs for self-assembling nanostructures. Furthermore, students had to deal with
the ambiguity that comes from researching the unknown. One student shared,
“I thought the overall research experience and class was really helpful in understanding
how doing research kind of works. For me at least, it was very different in how to approach
it since in standard classes, there’s always an answer to homework but in research, there was
no direct answer we could just search up on the internet or get from [the instructor] since it
was all still very new and everything wasn’t already all figured out. Making the distinction
between the two experiences definitely helped me understand a little of what it’s like to do
research. Then presenting at JMM was helpful to show what we had learned knowing that
there’s still a lot to learn about our subject.”
1.1 Time and Effort for Instructor and Student
The time and effort in running this course was similar to the time commitment for other courses. Yet the
time which normally would have been spent grading ends up being more of “reviewing” and supporting
the research. That being said, a lot of effort, flexibility, and thoughtfulness is required especially for
the start of the class. Thinking about scaffolding the initial problems and allowing students to explore
the proofs in the initial readings is important and takes some thought. Since students are exploring
the research themselves and asking their own problems (in this case, novel problems which had never
been solved before), the instructor needs to be able to support and possibly provide additional resources.
Structuring the groups or partners also requires some care and thought. Furthermore it is important for
the instructor to recognize if the specific research questions asked by the students may not allow them to
make meaningful progress within a semester-long course. When this happens, the instructor may want
to either suggest a different question or suggest ways to simplify the research question. For example, the
instructor could suggest that the students look at specific cases, smaller subsets of the question, or add
more requirements/assumptions to the problem to make it easier to explore. The research team could
then continue to generalize if they make progress on the adjusted problem. Because of this, it would be
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ideal if the instructor of the course had some experience in the research field or had access to someone to
vet the student research problems. Like all courses, improvements can be made after an initial run of the
course. One thing that I benefited from was having worked on this research before with students during
an 8 week university summer undergraduate research experience. Thus I had a better idea about how to
scaffold the research and how to choose toy problems and examples which would be the most helpful to
the students.
This course also required a lot of time and effort for the students. For many students, especially if
this was their first time doing research, this course required them to rethink how they manage time and
make progress on a problem. Unlike most of their mathematics courses in which they can refer to their
textbook or ask their instructor for immediate feedback, students find that for a CURE like this, they
can’t easily look up a sample problem which can help with this research. Since the problems they are
working on are uncharted territory, the instructor may not be able to provide immediate feedback when
asked. As such students are often uncomfortable at first not having the security blanket of problems
which have been solved before. Research requires deep thinking and often requires trying a variety of
paths which don’t work. Students are not always used to this and the instructor should encourage them
through this process. Learning what approaches don’t work is part of the learning and research process
and is still a step in the right direction. Because of this, it may be helpful to make sure students work
on sample toy problems which allow them to have some initial success before having them start on a
completely unknown problem.
1.2 Structure and Logistics of Course
In this section will provide some details from the course. The course objective for the class was to help
each student participate in mathematical research by
• developing his/her ability to solve problems in the field of mathematical research,
• developing his/her ability to read mathematical research articles,
• developing his/her ability to write mathematical proofs and research arguments,
• doing mathematics cooperatively,
• appreciating how abstract ideas and rigorous methods in mathematical analysis can be applied,
• and communicating mathematical ideas clearly.
The course grade was made up of the following categories and most of the assignments were based
on completion and effort (usually using a 2 or 3-point scale). Participation was worth 20%, homework
was worth 30%, group contribution was worth 10%, presentations were worth 10%, the poster was worth
10%, and the final write-up was worth 20% of the grade. More details regarding these categories are
provided below.
Productive Engagement: In order for students to achieve the maximum points for this portion
of this portion of their grade, they were required to “actively present, facilitate, and participate in class
activities, present problems and proofs from weekly assignments and participate in class discussions.”1
This was graded based off of completion and effort following a 3-point scale (sufficient participation,
partial participation, did not participate).
Homework: Each week, students were given a homework task or research task to work on. This work
could be done individually and as part of their assigned research group. This homework was based off of
completion and effort following a 3-point scale (sufficient effort/work, partial effort/work, incomplete).
Group Contribution: Students were assigned small groups, called “research cohorts” to work on
weekly assignments and tasks. Students were required to meet at least once with their group for at least
an hour to work on the weekly research assignment. Their weekly Group Contribution grade included
1Language for this came through example course materials presented during an IBL workshop (www.http://www.
inquirybasedlearning.org).
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whether they were able to meet and actively participated as part of the group and was based off of
completion following a 2-point scale (met or did not meet).
Presentations: Most weeks, one student from each research cohort was asked to present the weekly
results from the group. This presentation grade was based off of completion and so each group was
expected to rotate presenters.
Poster: Each group designed a poster summarizing their research and results. Research cohorts will
present this poster as a final summary of their semester-long progress. The rubrics used for the poster
and presentation are provided in Appendices A and B.
Write-Up: Each research cohort was required to write a LATEX report of their work over the semester.
A template and some examples of this write-up were provided. (This write-up was also able to serve as
a first draft for their senior seminar project if they were a math major.) A sample rubric used for the
paper is included in Appendix C.
1.2.1 Course Schedule and Timeline
Table 1 provides a general 16-week schedule which was used for this course. A more detailed course
schedule can be found in Appendix D. This could be adapted for a variety of research topics.
Week(s): Task
1
Introduction to research topic and notation:
Students will read introductory material and be introduced to the
general research topic and notation used in the class.
2-5
Introduction to Methodology:
Students will be introduced to the methodology and theory used
in the research and verify known results themselves in order to
practice using the methods for the research.
6-8
Research Exploration:
Students will work on toy research problems whose results are
known to the instructor, but not known to the students.
9
Choose Research Question:
Research Cohort groups will choose their own research topic
within the general research they have been exploring. The
instructor will make sure each cohort has different graphs to work on.
10-15
Research:
Students will explore their research questions, present their weekly
progress and questions in class, and begin writing up their results.
16
Presentation and Write-Up :
Group presentations of final results and progress.
The final Write-up and Poster for each group are due.
Table 1: General Course Timeline
1.3 Research Aims and Goals
Motivated by the rapid advancements in nanotechnology and the discovery of new laboratory techniques
using the Watson-Crick complementary properties of DNA strands, the study of self-assembling DNA
complexes and self-assembly in general, can be assisted by graph theoretical techniques [26,30]. Synthetic
DNA molecules have been designed that self assemble into given nanostructures [4, 13–16, 22, 23, 28, 33–
38, 41, 42]. Furthermore, there is great promise in the ability to create and engineer synthetic DNA
nanostructures which in turn supports new applications in nanoelectronics, biosensors, biomolecular
computing, drug delivery systems, and directed organic synthesis, all of which can lead to more effective
diagnosis and treatment of illness [18, 19, 21, 39, 40]. Since modeling this self-assembling process requires
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designing the component molecular building blocks, which can often be modeled through surface meshes,
lattice subsets, and other graph-like structures, construction methods developed with concepts from
undergraduate graph theory have resulted in increased efficiency [9]. Thus this research topic opens up
problems within the scope of graph theory and provided the general motivation for the research conducted
in this class.
The introduction of a graphical methods for exploring the combinatorial properties of self-assembly
of DNA molecules was first introduced in the early 2000s [29]. Based upon this use of graph-theoretical
design strategies, one can model the self-assembly of DNA by equating DNA molecules to the vertices of a
graph and cohesive-ends (bond-ends) as an alphabet placed on the edges of the graph. Thus, given a DNA
complex, we can then model this complex using a graph. The research goal is to determine the optimal
placement of an alphabet on the edges. Design strategies for realizing a target graph are considered under
three different levels of laboratory restrictions, which depend on whether or not smaller or non-isomorphic
structures are acceptable byproducts of the process. In order to optimize the construction of a target
graph, we usually first find upper bounds on the number of letters needed to construct the complex and
then refine these results until we can prove that no smaller alphabet can be used. While the general
fundamental research questions were consistent for all research cohorts (that is optimizing the number
of tiles/bond-edge types used in the construction of complexes), the cohorts picked specific families of
graphs to explore. All of the main research problems tackled by the students were novel in nature and
had not been previously proven. Figure 1 provides an example of one group’s poster.
In addition to gaining research experience and creating a summary poster and report, students were
able interact in a comfortable and collaborative research environment in which students and instruc-
tors worked together to discover new knowledge. Students were able to improve their presentation and
communication skills along with learning firsthand the need for persistence, patience, and resilience in
research. Furthermore the experience of presenting the research at regional and national conferences
helped students and gave them an identity as a researcher. Reading research papers was also a challeng-
ing experience. Several students commented on the difficulty of reading through an intensive research
paper and verifying the known results. Finally, it also helped motivate several participants to pursue
graduate studies in their field. Two of the participants went on to go to graduate school in a math-related
field. Two others are considering attending graduate school when they graduate or after they spend some
time in the workforce.
1.4 Student Feedback
The feedback on the course was overwhelmingly positive. Several students continued to work on their
projects throughout the following semesters and some of their results were submitted to an undergraduate
research journal. Below are some of the comments from students in the course.
• Working on this research project showed me what the higher levels of academia would be like. I
was challenged by having to create and evaluate new techniques based on what I had learned in
previous courses. This experience ultimately led me to pursuing a graduate degree in mathematics.
• When I joined the Modeling DNA Self-Assembly course I was still at the beginning of my math
career. I had never worked on math outside of the classroom scope and had no idea what a proof
looked like or how to write a mathematical paper. This course helped prepare me for higher level
math courses, as well as gave me the opportunity to experience presenting at math conferences,
such as JMM. Thanks to this experience, I was accepted into an REU the following summer that I
felt better prepared for since I had already gotten a feel for the mathematical research process.
• The structure was done nicely. We learned about the subject and then we were set loose to do our
individual work. Still being required to put so many hours in per week and also being able to get
help anytime in class is what kept productivity up.
• Graph Theoretical Design Strategies For Modeling Self-Assembling DNA was one of my most in-
teresting courses that I wish could have invested more time in because I enjoyed the feeling of
exploration figuring something out that nobody else really had. All of my undergraduates course
were learning how things are already understood and demonstrating that I understood it too, so
it was very different to be introduced to a topic and then set free to see what I could map out in
the uncharted territory along with everyone else in the research group. On top of that, presenting
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our research was very important. Not only did I love going to the 2019 JMM for the sake of travel,
I once heard a line about how something isn’t truly discovered in science until it has been shared
with others. Writing the research paper, making the poster, and presenting was the full experience
of doing research. I want to stress that the group aspect was also very important because research
is ultimately collaborative.
• Honestly it’s just very exciting to explore something not many have looked at before. To do research
means my perspective will help cultivate some new idea out of the newly searched concept, even if
it’s wrong, knowing you’re contributing even in a small way makes the experience very motivating
and exciting.
2 Tips for running such a course
Below I provide some general tips for running a course like this.
• Ellis Monaghan and Pangborn’s An Example of Practical Organization for Undergraduate Research
Experiences was a very helpful resource for designing the structure and timeline for this class [10].
• The design of this course could be used for a senior research class, but allowing students to have this
type of research opportunity earlier in their career, as mentioned in [1], is very valuable. The benefit
of having upper classmen in the class is added maturity and possible prerequisite knowledge. One
possible design for this course could be to have a CURE like this with a different research topic each
year and then have them work on the write-up in a follow-up course. The first semester could be
a CURE with an informal write-up with a seminar/writing course the following semester in which
the student writes a formal research paper.
• This structure for a course could be used for a variety of research areas, but would be most successful
if conducted using a research topic the instructor is very familiar with. Another option could be to
have a faculty consultant who could provide additional feedback when necessary.
• Allow for the flexibility of changing research groups. Some group dynamics may not be amenable
for all participants so having a plan to allow for changing groups or a chance for students to provide
feedback on which group they want to be a part of would be helpful.
• Since students will be choosing their own research questions, the instructor’s role may be to give
advice on whether the research question can be completed in the time allowed for the course.
• Additionally, since students are working on different research questions, the progress made by the
different cohorts may vary. It is important for the instructor to recognize this and encourage all
groups and celebrate any progress made. For example, in this class, I had one group who picked
a much more challenging family of graphs and so they only worked in the most relaxed of the
laboratory conditions.
• Since the research will be done during the semester, the progress expectations need to be adjusted
when compared with a summer research internship.
• If you want students to work in groups and present, I suggest making it a requirement for the course
and part of the grade.
• Just like when you are mentoring a summer research project, it is helpful to provide practice
problems and exercises for students to work on as they learn the background and current known
results.
• Students may be able to participate in your research without taking all the prerequisite courses. It
may be helpful to think of the bare minimum knowledge required in order for a student to engage in




Overall designing and teaching this course was a great experience. It was incredibly rewarding to watch
the participants grow in their mathematical abilities and reasoning. It was also great to watch students
form a comfortable research environment. As someone who enjoys working with students on research,
this type of course allowed me to engage more students in the research process. It also provided me a
good non-monetary “compensation” for the students since they were able to earn course credit for their
efforts. Having the students present their results at various mathematics conferences following this course
was a great way to finish and celebrate their results.
Figure 1: Sample end of semester poster
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C Paper Rubric




Introduction to research topic and notation:
Students will read Using DNA self-assembly design strategies to motivate
graph theory concepts pages 96-101 for next class.
2
Scenario 1 Techniques:
Students will begin reading Minimal tile and bond-edge types for self-assembling
DNA graphs pages 239-245, and Scenario 1 section (page 247-249) for next class.
3
Scenario 2 Techniques and Construction Matrix:
Students will continue reading Minimal tile and bond-edge types for self-assembling
DNA graphs pages 245-247 and Scenario 2 section pages 250-253 for next class.
4
Scenario 2 Techniques Continued:
Students should have finished reading Minimal tile and bond-edge types for
self-assembling DNA graphs pages 254-256, 260-264 for next class.
5
Scenario 3 Techniques:




Students will work to create optimal pots on toy research problems
whose results are known to the instructor.
9
Choose Research Question:




Students will explore their research questions, present their weekly progress
and questions in class, and begin writing up their results.
16
Presentation and Write-Up :
Group presentations of final results and progress. The final Write-up
and Poster are due.
Table 2: Detailed Course Timeline
